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Spatial Kerr beam self-cleaning (KBSC), which transforms an output speckled beam in a quasi-single mode 
beam in graded index (GRIN) multimode optical fibers (MMFs), has been reported recently [1,2]. GRIN MMFs 
are also interesting waveguides for supercontinuum (SC) generation in the visible and near infrared regions, as 
successfully demonstrated by launching femtosecond or subnanosecond pulses in the anomalous (1550 nm) or 
normal (1064 nm) dispersion regime, respectively [1,3]. The spectral broadening features were explained through 
the interplay between spatiotemporal multimode soliton oscillations and dispersive wave generation in fibers with 
parabolic index profile. On the other hand, tapered optical fibers are well known to provide a number of useful 
features, including strong mode confinement capability, small scale diameter and broad SC generation [4,5]. 
Herein, we report visible-short infrared SC generation in combination with KBSC in long (~10 m) tapered Yb-
doped MMFs, with parabolic index profile and parabolic doping concentration. 
In our experiment we used a 10 m long Yb-doped MMF exhibiting quasi-parabolic core refractive index profile 
(see fig.1c). The largest input face of the taper was 122 µm, whereas the smaller one was close to 40 µm. Our taper 
was first excited with a 1064 nm laser source emitting 500 ps pulses with more than 130 kW of peak power. A 
CW multimode laser diode (LD) at 940 nm was also used, in order to pump the rare-earth Yb ions, which provide 
gain along the propagation in the tapered fiber. In a first experiment, we observed KBSC in a passive configuration, 
i.e., switching off the CW pump diode. When increasing the power of the laser source, the spatial beam pattern at 
the fiber output evolved significantly, from a speckled beam into a quasi-single mode emission, matching well the 
fundamental mode profile of the fiber (see fig.1d). Because of the residual absorption of the fiber at 1064 nm, the 
residual output power is to 9.35 kW (input power: 110 kW). In these conditions, no significant frequency 
conversion was obtained, except for the first Raman Stokes sideband. 
In a second step, we added the pump at 940 nm for amplification along the multimode fiber taper. Under this 
configuration, the input signal wave was amplified mainly over the first meter of propagation. Additionally, by 
further increasing the CW pump at 940 nm, we obtained a high-beam quality SC emission between 520 nm and 
2600 nm (see fig 1 (e)). The visible part of the spectrum is obtained thanks to parametric processes, whereas the 
infrared spectrum is mainly built-up by soliton propagation and Raman self-frequency shift.  
 
 
Fig. 1: (a) Doped multimode fiber taper, (b) input beam shape at 1064 nm, (c) core refractive index profile, (d) output beam shape for two 
input peak powers at 1064 nm without CW pump (left: linear propagation, right: nonlinear propagation and spatial self-cleaning), (e) 
experimental spectrum obtained in the active taper with 8.3 kW input power at 1064 nm and maximum gain value of 3, inset: near-field 
output beam profile with different bandpass filters.  
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